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NUN'S WORK—A nun with a flair for machinery, Sister
Ingrid, Sweden's first native Dominican nun, expertly handles a
tractor in a rutted field at Sodra Sandby, Sweden. This is the
site of the first monastery to be built in the country since the
16th century. The field will be cultivated by inhabitants of
the monastery.
St. Mary's Team Will
Play Here Friday Night
Marshall County's three high
school basketball teams were
idle Tuesday night but all three
will see action this weekend.
Benton will be host Friday
night to St. Mary's of Paducah
and South Marshall will be host
to Symsonia. The Rebels will
W. C. Gilliam
Vice Chairman
Of Heart Fund
W. C. Gilliam will be vice
president of the local Heart
Fund drive, P. E. Werner, chair-
man, announced this week.
This is the second appoint-
ment for the 1958 Heart Fund
drive in Benton. The drive will
be carried on here from Feb. 1
through Feb. 28, concurrently
with the campaign throughout
the nation. It will reach its peak
on Heart Sunday, Feb. 23, with
a door-to-door collection.
The new vice chairman is a
retired TVA engineer who came
to Benton from Knoxville, Tenn.,
three years ago. Mr. Gillham is
a member of the First Mission-
ary Baptist Church and of the
Benton Lions Club. A large part
of the funds raised in this com-
munity will be 'used to support
the retearch, education and
community service programs of
the Kentucky Heart Association.
At least 50 percent of the por-
tion turned over to the Amer-
ican Heart Association, parent
organization, is automatically
earmarked for research. More
than 25 million dollars have been
appropriated for research by the
American Heart Association and
its affiliates since 1949.
BURIAL AT DEROIT FOR
FORMER COUNTY MAN
Funeral and burial services
were held in Detroit, Mich., on
Tuesday for E. K. Hiett, a for-
mer resident of Marshall Coun-
ty. He had lived for 30 years in
Detroit, where he was employ-
ed at the Mercury Division of
Ford Motor Co. He was 45 years
of age.
Survivors include his wife;
his mother, Mrs. Lister Heitt ot
this county; a daughter, Nancy
of Detroit; two brothers in De-
troit; and three sisters, Mrs
Guy Hunter of this county, Mrs
Avery Green of Paducah, and
Mrs. George DeLane of Detroit.
play in their new gym for the
First time.
On Saturday night, North
Marshall wiil be host to Bal-
lard Memorial and South Mar-
shall will play at Reidland.
North Marshall's Jets won
one game and lost one last week
end. The Jets defeated Reidland
96 to 56 Friday night and lost
to Tilghman 53 to 57.
In the game with Reidland,
Larimer pumped in 22 points,
Lampley 16, Ricks 15, Powell 13
and Doyle 11 for the Jets.
In the game with Tilghman,
the Jets trailed 7 to 10 at the
end of the first quarter, 14 to
28 at the half and 28 to 45 in
the third period. In the fourth
period, however, the Jets snap-
ped out of it and tied the score
51-51 in the final seconds. Tilgh-
man won in the overtime.
Benton downed South Mar-
shall's Rebels last Friday night
65 to 38 at the Benton gym
Benton led 18 to 4 in the first
quarter, 33 to 20 at halftime and
48-24 in the third quarter.
Paul Dailey suffered a cut
above his right eye in the sec-
ond quarter and had to be tak-
en to McClain Clinic for stitches
in the wound. He returned to
play in the third quarter, how-
ever.
Gammel scored 19 points and
Gold 16 for Benton.
Morgan was high man for the
Rebels with 13 points.
Calvert City Gets
Fund for Planning
Washington—The Urban Re-
newal Administration has an-
nounced a grant of $11,055 to be
used in planning for 19 Kentuc-
ky communities.
The agency said the planning
work, "designed to promote
healthy urban growth," would be
undertaken by the Kentucky
Dept. of Economic Development
for these communities.
Bowling Green, Calvert City,
Carrollton, Central City, Cyn-
thiana, Elizabethtown, Fulton,
Glasgow, Greenville, Harrods-
burg, Lawrenceburg,, Lebanon,
Paris, Pikeville, Princeton, Hos-.
sellville, Somerset, Versailles and
Winchester.
SHARPE P-TA TO MEET
The Sharpe P-TA will meet
Monday night at 7 o'clock. Fi-
nal plans will be made for the
bloomerette ball game to be
played Feb. 19.
Marshall County Bank
Remodels Its Interior
The Bank of Marshall Coun-
.ias undergone an intereior re-
modeling program.
A fifth teller window has been
added and the bookkeeping de-
partment has been enlarged.
The bookkeeping department
will use most of the space now
taken by a hallway leading to
the safety deposit boxes. The
new arrangement will give the
bookkeeping department twice
as much space as it previously
had
A new hallway, leading to the
the safety deposit boxes, has
been built.
Growth of the bank necessi-
tated the enlargement program,
President B. L. Trevathan said.
GARDEN CLUB WILL MEET
WITH MRS. W. D. HAWKINS
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club will meet in the home
of Mrs. W. D. Hawkins Tues-
day, Feb. 4, at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar will
be co-hostess.
The program topic for the
month, "Basic Cultivation in the
Garden,"
Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Tom Briles of Paducah.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
Benton, Kentucky, January 30, 1958
The Marshall County Public
Library will hold its first story
hour for children on Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 1.
Children from 6 to 9 will at-
tend at 3 p.m. Children from 3
to 5 will attend at 3:30.
Misses Gene Gurley and Ada
Ruth Asher, library aides, will
conduct the story hour. They
will be assisted by Mrs. Katie
Majors, librarian.
The story hour will be held
each Saturday afternoon, and
all children of Marshall County
are invited to attend.
The library is located next to
the fire station behind the city
hall in Benton.
Funeral is Held at
Pleasant Grove for
Mrs. Frances Smith
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frances Smith, 80, who died on
Sunday in, the Mayfield Hos-
pital, were held Tuesday after-
noon at the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church. Rev, John
Tate officiated and burial, by
the Linn Funeral Home, was in
the Wailer Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith, who was a resi-
dent of Benton Route 1, was a
member of the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alta Hawkins of Com-
merce, Mo.; a son, Harlie Smith
of Route 1; a brother, H. H.
Bellt of Formfelt, Mo.; nine
grandchildren and 14 great
grandchildren.
Engineering
Group Formed
For This Area
An engineering society was
organized Jan. 20 at a dinner
meeting held at Kentucky Dam
Village. Sixty-six professional
engineers from Calvert City,
Paducah and Murray attended
the event.
The organizational commit-
tee is composed of E. A. Bag-
doyen, H. M. Fisher, Otis Fort-
vier, R. F. Gerow, Eric Hellstrom
L. V. Henson and Bill Morris, all
of Calvert City; Charles Clif-
ford, Jack Gillespie and R. D.
Meriwether of Paducah; Pete
Panzera and W. E. Blackburn
of Murray State College, and
George Rouse of Bethel College.
Blackburn and Rouse are co-
chairmen of the group.
A charter petition will be
filed soon with the American
Chemical Society. All profess-
ionul chemists and chemical
engineers in this area are in-
vited to join the group.
Ray's Body Shop Is
Open For Business
Ray's Body, Shop opened for
business this week in a build-
ing at 101 West 6th St.
The new shop is owned and
will be operated by Ray Hulon
Smith, formerly with Riley Mo-
tors.
Mr. Smith has had many years
experience in auto body and
fender repairs and he invites his
friends to visit him at his new
location.
$100 JUDGEMENT GIVEN
BY JURY IN CIVIL CASE
Vernon Dawes was awarded
judgement of $100 by a Mar-
shall Circuit Court jury Wed-
nesday against the Paducah
Bottling Co.
The suit of Leonard Hendriek-
son versus Archie Griggs was
tried Tuesday. Circuit Judge
Earl Osborne ordered a direct-
ed verdict in the case, which
resulted from an automobile
accident.
Court will end Saturday,
when Judge Osborne will sen-
tence defendants in several
minor criminal cases.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Hattie Canup, Route 3.
Mrs. John Lloyd Gilliam and
baby boy, Benton.
Mrs. Glenn H. Nimmo and ba-
by girl, Route 4.
Mrs. Tommy Morgan and ba-
by bow, Route 1.
Howard Dean Dunigan, Route
1.
Mrs. Robert Miller, Route 1.
Mrs. Robert Cavitt and baby
girl, Route 1.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Wilburn Henson, Route 4.
Howard Dunigan, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. James Gilliam and baby.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Horne, First In Reader Interest 'Number 38
Photo — By Marshall Wyatt
NEW P-TA OFFICERS — These are the officers uf the new Benton P-TA. Left to id+, Mr's. Tho-
mas Poore, secretary; Mrs. William Hicks, vice president; Charles Tot) Jackson, ttyasurer; and
Harvey Selwitz, president. The new organization has approximately 150 members..,
Clara Phillips
New Clerk Of
Draft Board
Mrs. Clara Phillips has been
named clerk of the Marshall
County Selective Service Board
and began her duties Monday.
She succeeds Mrs Earl Os-
borne. who resigned recently.
The board's offices, located in
the Benton City Hall, now are
open only three days a week,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Mrs. Phillips will be in the
office on those days to help
persons with their Selective
Service problems.
She will work in the McCrac-
ken County Selective Service
offices at Paducah on Thursday
and Friday of each week.
Mrs. Phillips has served for
the last four years as clerk in
the sheriff's office for her bro-
ther, Billy Watkins,
Former Resident
Of Marshall County
Dies at Symsonia
Funeral services for Elbert K.
Brown,. 55, of Symsonia Route
1, were held Sunday at the res-
idence, with Louis Douthitt of-
ficiating. Mr. Brown, who had
been ill a long time, died Fri-
day tat Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah,He was a native of Marshall
County but had been living in
Graves County since 1940. He
was a member of the Walnut
Grove Church of Christ.
He is survived by his wile.
Mrs. Audis Brown, and a daugh-
ter, Miss Maydine Brown of
Symsonia. Another daughter,
Mrs. Geraldine Ivey, lives in Pa-
ducah. He leaves two sons,
James K. Brown of Paducah and
011ie Brown of Symsonia; two
brothers, Elvis Brown of Melber
and Edgar Brown of Golden
Pond; a sister, Mrs. Max Hay-
den of Benton; seven grand-
children. Mr. Brown was a
nephew of Mrs. Laura Smith of
to
HARRY CHAPLINE TALKS
ON CIVIL DEFENSE WORK
Harry Chapline addressed
I the Benton Rotary Club lastFriday night on "Civil Defense.'Mr. Chapline is director of Civil
Defense in this county.
He said in his talk that Civil
Defense needed men to work in
the higher ranks of the organ-
ization in this county. Once the
organization is perfected, he
said, materials can be obtained
to enlarge work of the group.
BRIENSBURG BAPTISTS TO
HAVE SPECIAL SERVICES
Briensburg Baptist Church
will conduct a series of services
Feb. 3-7. Rev. L. R. Riley of
Mayfield will speak each even.
ing on the subject, "Bible Doc-
trines of a New Testament
Church." Services will begin at
7 p.m. and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend all ser-
vices.
CALLOWAY MINISTER TO
PREACH AT LAKEVIEW
Rev. Norman Culpepper, pas-
tor of the Sinking Springs Bap-
tist Church in Calloway Coun-
ty, will preach at the Lakeview
Baptist Church in this county
Friday night, Jan. 31.
The occasion is the monthly
fellowship meeting of the Lake-
view church, of which Rev. E.
R. Collins is pastor. The public
is invited to the meeting.
Harvey Selwitz was elected teacher organizati
president of the Benton Par- ton in many year.
ent-Teachers Association last bout 150 members.
Thursday night at a meeting
of the group at the high school
building.
Other officers elected are:
Mrs. William Hicks, vice pre-
sident; Mrs. Thomas Poore. se-
cretary; and Charles iTot'
Jackson, ti easurere.
Approximately 100 persons at-
tended .,the meeting, whir h was
the second held by thu n:w or-
ganization.
Pal Howard presided at the
session.
Mr. Selwitz made a short ac-
ceptance speech after his elec-
tion.
The P-TA, the first parent.-
I'.' .80 persons s
membership at
lug and about 70
members at the se
n in
now has a-
pproxirn ate-
led Alp for
- first meet -
tore became
ond meeting.
IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE
FAVORS FLYING ,LAGS
The Benton Ci ic Improve-
ment League met uesday night
at the Bank of enton. MainIHamp McClaintopic of discussim was on the
flying of flags on iolidays. The
league will ask th co-operation 
of courthouse °Metals in the
flying of a flag from the court-
house on Washirgton's birth-
day as a start toward flying
-flags on all major holidays.
Vandals struck at the Benton
High School building Monday
night, shooting holes in the glas
front doors.
Two holes were in one
door and one Ile in the other
door.
Supt. Joe, Doke :raid shots ap-
parently were ffoni an dir rifle.
The door.i. ‘.ser brand new,
having_ been ihrall/al only re-
cently.
Superintende4 Di/?.• said . tr-
/!ents Wore al'OUV! the van-
chlism because tlley were proud
of the new /0/.1%-;. •
An imestiga/10,1.1 wino mSiL'
of the shoothm. but nu suspect ;
hose been appidleldert.
Fire Destroys
Dwelling At
Draffenville
Eura Mathis Resigns
County School Position
Rev. Eura Mathis has resign-
ed as director of pupil, person-
nel for Marshall County Schools
and will devote his full time to
church work.
Mr. Mathis has been appoint-
ed as general representative of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Shrine Club
Is Organized
At Briensburg
The Kentucky Lake Shrine
Club was organized Jan. 20 at
a meeting held at Briensburg.
Joe Faughn was elected presi-
dent of the group; Arlie Hani,
vice president; Donald Wyatt.
secretary; and Charles Story,
treasurer.
Directors elected are Jim Solo-
mon, George Little, Woodrow
Joyce, Cecil Duncan, and Ri-
chard Reit.
The group voted to meet the
first Tuesday night in each
month at the Briensburg Mason-
ic hall, first floor. Nobles will
wear their fez to the meetings.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday night, Feb. 4, at 7 p
m. at Briensburg.
MRS. LILLIAN HITCHEN IS
TAKEN TO MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. Lillian Hitchen was car-
ried to Jackson, Miss., Monday
to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Walsh. Mrs. Clots
Myre went with her and will
stay a few days. The Filbeck-
Cann ambulance took her to
Jackson.
Mrs. Hitchen, who was injured
in a car accident two months
ago, will be confined to her bed
there until the cast is removed
from her leg.
MEN OF FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH HOLD MEETING
The men of the First Baptist
Church met last Thursday ev-
ening for their monthly meet-
ing. Bro. Foster Howard of the
Newton Creek Baptist Church
showed slides of Holy Land
scenes.
The meeting was a very pro-
fitable one with much interest
and enthusiasm shown by the
30 men present. The meeting
was planned by Roswell Smith.
Mrs. Nell Washburn of Ox-
ford, Ohio, is spending several
days with her mother, Mrs. C. W.
Eley, in Benton.
Church. Kentucky Synod. His
duties will be to -ordinate the
work of the chur4h and he will
be active in all phases of the
church's work.
Mostly, he will'meet with the
various presbyte 'al and syn-
nodic boards in p nning church
co-ordination.
Mr. Mathis als has resigned
as pastor of th Liberty and
Oak Grove char hes in Callo-
way County.
His resignatio s from his
school and chur jobs will be
effective June 30 He will begin
his full-time du ies with the
Kentucky Presb terian Synod
on July 1.
Mr. Mathis will not move from
Marshall County however, and
will have his h adquarters for
his new church j b at his home
He will do a 1 t of traveling
over the state, h wever.
RILEY MOTORS HAS NEW
BODY SHOP R P.4IRMEN
Leon Riley, o Riley Motors,
announced this eek personnel
changes in his to body shop.
Mr. Carrol Ta or and•Wayne
Dowdy are no in charge of
this department.
Mr. Riley at ed that both
men have had any years ex-
perience and ar highly quali-
fied in this type work.
Miss Jenrose Morgan, student
at the Universitk of Kentucky,
is spending this week between
semesters with r parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. organ.
A four-room house occupied
by Mr. and Mrs) 1,:,awrence Tur-
niswas destroyed by fire at 2:29
a.n`f: last Saturday morning. TL-
house was located on the Ber-
ton-Paducah highway near the
Paul Moser residence.
The fire is I
m
tlieved ha\-
started fro a ,t1ty stove •
Members of t e family av
ened in Gino to get into tire:•
room furniture frfim the lice!
clothes and to harry the
No other furniture was so:
The Turners Are residing t tr. -
porarily at the home of her fa-
ther.
Dies Here Of
Heart Attack
- m. Wednesda, .
A. H. Hans) McClain, '71
died at 520 
at his home in Benton. Death
was the result of a heart con-
dition.
Mr. McClain. h native of
Graves county.1 had resided in
Benton for thle last 40 year-
and was a coal and ice deale
and did trading. He was
member of the Baptist churcl
His only son, Ray McClain
had gone to St. Louis to brim'
a tug boat down the river and
Allen Flemingt Gerald Cham-
bers and Hou ton Smith met
him at Cape Girradeau, Mo., ti
return him to Benton.
Mr. McClain is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ora McClain
one son, Ra} McClain, two
grandchildren, Phyllis and Ca-
roline; a sister, Mrs. Mattie
Mumpus of Akron, Ohio, sever-
al nieces and nephews.
The body is) at the Collier
Funeral Hooted
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete.
FUNERAL IN I('ALLOWAY
FOR EUGENE I BEACH, 78
Funeral sertrices were held
flast Friday afi rnoon at the Mt.
)Carmel Meth dist Church in
, Calloway Con ty for Eugene
Beach, 7S, of Kirksey Route 1.
The Revs. Orville Easley and
Johnson East y officiated an I
burial, by Llijn. was in the
church cemete y.
Mr. Beach is survived by one
daughter, foul, sons, three sis-
ters, two half- rothers. 10 grand
children and ine great-grand-
children. None reside in Mar-
Wail County. '
Mrs. Roy Phillips suffered se-
vere ut her arms and
cooker blew i.p when she at-
tempted to open it before the
steam had entirely escaped.
Long Concrete Installs
2-Way Radio System
Long Concrete Co. this
started the use 4f two-way
service in its operations,
Long Concrete
pary in this u
two-way radio
Radios have
in all of the
merit, with the
the company's
plant.
the first corn-
to Install the
em,
seen installed
mpany's equip.
base station at
Drivers of trucks and other
eq;.ipment will be in communi-
cation at all times with the dis-
patch office.
This will provide faster and
better service to customers and
also will help the drivers when
they are in need of emergency
decisions and, instructions from
company headquarters.
The addition of the two-way
radio system Ls another pro-
gressive step instituted by Long
Concrete Co. in the broadening
of its operations.
The radio .7stem works the
same way 'as systems used by
police forces, taxicab companYs
and other organizations.
SMITHLAND 1MAN BURIED
Funeral ser ices were held at
the Smithland Baptist Church
Wednesday afternoon for Thom-
as Henley Wilson Sr., a retired
farmer and livestock dealer.
Burial was in the Smithland
Cemetery.
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"Come on, George. Coon-
skin caps just aren't being
worn this season!"
'Tor the most part, cute
dishes are seldom seen in the
kitchen1"
PADUCAH DRY
Shop Friday Until 8:30 P.M.
PADUCAH
The NEW Paducah
Dry Goods Compass,
bresid.., Fewii
Ally CLEARANCE
to 5.95
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da
All the cur
pumps, san
calfskin ...
heels ... in
colors ... See t
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to 14.95 894
econd Floor
ah Dry Goods Co. B'yi,ay at 4th
Start Planning Now To
ye The Beautiful Music of a
HAMMOND ORGAN
in Your Church This Easter!
Minh ,Iodel—prie• en requ•st
e HAMMOND ORGAN
its introductien. the Hammond Organ has been
n by over zliurches — no other comparable
ument can approach such a record.
is is something to consider when you select an organ
our church. In fact, you owe it to your church to hear
plete demonstration of the Hammond Organ, he-
only in that way will you learn the many exclusive
tages of this magnificent instrument ... only in this
will you discover what other churches havedy proved to themselves.
Here ars just a few advantages:
installation cost; no structural changes
ndreds of rich church organ tones
sic of cathedral quality in even the smallest church
tuning expense - cannot go out of tune
ay for either professional or amateur to play
west priced complete church organ in the world
ctice Studio $1365
(Spinet Model Not Shown)
Junior Eagle Club
Formed by Hardin
Sixth Grade 4-Hers
The Hardin sixth grade 4-11
Junior Eagle Club was organ-
ized Friday, Jan. 17, under the
direction of Sunshine Colley
and Homer Miller. The follow-
ing officers were elected:
President, Jerry Trimble; vice
president, Joe Dunnigan; secre-
tary, Phyllis Powell; game lead-
er, Dixie Henderson; song lead-
er, Jerry Farris; reporter, Sam-
mie Washam.
Thirty members were enroll-
ed. The next meeting will be
held on Feb. 11. The program
will be on rural beautification
and safety.
County's Farmers
Got $69,000 For
Crops in Soil Bank
Marshall County farmers re-
ceived " over $69,000 in 1957 in
acreage reserve Soil Bank pay-
ments for tobacco, wheat and
cotton. Payments Were received
for different commodities as fol-
lows:
Fire cured tobacco, 208 acres
in Soil Bank, $27,869.
Air cured tobacco 79 acres in
Soil Bank, $10,861.
Burley tobacco, 9 acres3, $21,-
561.
Wheat, 415 acres, $6,504.
Cotton, 65 acres, $2,813.
Sign-up for 1958 cotton be-
gan on Jan. 13 and was stopped
by the Washington office on
Jan. 16. However, the office here
is still accepting applications to
sign cotton acreage reserve
agreements in the event more
funds are made available.
,A referendum for dark fired
and air cured tobacco will be
held before sign-up for these
crops can begin.
All tobacco growers will be no-
tified of the time and place for
voting on these two types of to-
bacco.
39 Join New 4-H
Club at Briensburg
On Tuesday morning, County
Agent Homer Miller and Home
Agent Sunshine Colley met with
the boys and girls of Briens-
burg Grade School to form a
4-H Club.
There were 39 in the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades whojoined. Mr. Miller called the
meeting to order at 10:15 a: m.
Officers were elected as fol-
lows: vice-president Jerry York;
secretary, Margaret Solomon;
reporter, Patricia Holley; game
leader, Patricia Ross; song lead-
er, Roy Hubbs.
The projects are foods, sew-
ing, room improvement, charm,
rural beautification, electricity,
woodwork, gardening, crops,
livestock, and entomology.
Every student in Miss Raye
Collie's class joined and took
the project of electricity.
Mrs. L. L. Egner, who was in
town on jury duty this week, is
nursing a badly burned hand.
BENTON
THEATRE
BENTON, KY.
Sun. 4 Shows 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00-
9:00 P. M. Mon. Thru Friday
7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Sat. Noon Ill Midnight
Thurs. and Fri. Jan. 30-31
Fats Domino-Jerry Lee Lewis
in
THE BIG DISK-JOCKEY MY ...a!
.ts vvieos•
lerstddy KnoA•
'Ic{fi 
jimmy Bowen!
Gracie!
'73",r41,50insi
1LT
r..WARNER BROS cigi
Saturday Only Feb. 1
Feature No. 1 at 12:00 Noon
3:02-6:01-9:06
A bal raw Ime Pnoften.• •%Wend Cm POWs
Feature No. 2 at 1:29-4:31-8:33
and 10:35
John Ireland, in
The Gunslinger
Sun. and Mon. Feb. 2-3
Decision at Sundown
Starring
Randolph Scott-John Carrot
Filmed in Color
Tues. and Wed. Feb. 4-5
Jock Mahoney-Julie Adams
Tim Hovey
in
Slim Carter
_ourter. enton. Kentucky. January 30, 1958
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PUZZLE I
Poisonous Reptile
HORIZONTAL 3 High (music)1,8 Depicted 4 Greek letter
5 Scentsnake
12 One who
emperorRpmanrefers
7 Fluid measure13 Started
14 Negative word 8 radgt
15 Declaim 9 Past
17 Unit 10 Taper
18 soldierW 
orl8War
( b In T11 Wager 33 It warns with
19 Instigates 16 Township a ---
21 Deciliter (ab.) (ab.)
Continues 3365 
Inborn
Shot22 Otherwise
24 Charge
28 Bellow 
20 Alarms 41 Owns
23 Condiments 42 nBiocyk'nsa
27 Fruit drink, 25 Hateful 
me
28 Pronoun 32 Each 43 Dreadful
29 Oriental 
measure
30Calus Julius
(ab.)
111 PrepoAttio cin
$
2
War 
Creeks
34 Vita] organ
37 Ago
38 Biblical name
SS— is
poisonous
40 Darkens
48 Thoron
(symbol)
47 Japanese
outcast
49 Animated
50 Misdeed
51 Cuts
53 Impatient
55 Lampreys
56 Lured
VERTICAL
I It constitutes
a—
2 City in Panay
3
I.
54
rci1/
Here's the Answer
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:1:31'41 I ritinith-st I HI:Iron's-11HO
44 Baking
chamber
45 Direction
48 Be sick
50 So
52 Postscript
(ab.)
54 Palm lily
9
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South Benton News
By MRS. M. U. SIRESS
There was a large attendanc;
at church and Sunday School
School Sunday at Church Grove
and the Rev. Alexander preach-
ed a fine sermon!'
Mrs. Carl Greenfield, Sunday
School tacher, has' had to miss
two Sundays but has returned
home from the hospital. and
will teach next Stmday. Carl
taught the-lesson while his wife
was ill.
Mrs. Hanle 1Canup entered the
Murray Hospital last week for
major surgery. We hope for her
a speedy recovery, ,
Mormorl Bolton returned Sat-
urday from Memphis Hospital.
where he was under oberva-
tion. He also visited with the
family of his son.
Jack Rickinui, is on the sick r
list.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Martin
visited his parents in Owens-
boro last week.
These verses and many others
were written to me by school-
mates 60 years ago. Do you re-
member when you were girls
and boys of writing them in
your school books, such as:
May all your days be days of
peace: and all your eggs be
fried in grease.
The road is dark and lone-
some, the sea is wide and deep,
I think of you my darling, ten
thousand times a wets.
When you are married an,
living on riches, think of me
wearing raggedy britches.
Birds love sunshine, flowers
love dew, bees love honey and
I love you.
When you are married and
your wife gets cross, just pick
up the broom, and show her
who is boss
We messed up our school books
In those days, but we did have
a good time.
Suscriint to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Henson
of Detroit have returned to
Marshall County to reside,
G. 0. Beale and H. D. Dublin
of the county ('re visitors In
Benton Monday.
-
Mr. and Mrs.
 
Calvin Key and
son of Hazel were guests of the
Rev. Paul Dailey and family
over the weekend.
Teievisi
IN HOME FURNISHING DAIL
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. IL47-7423 208 East 13th Benton. Ky.
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OVER
100
All Styles
in Newest Cottons
By TONI TODD
$898
All Styles
By VICKY VAUGHN
$898
BRAND NEW
JUNE In aws,
DRESSES
By
• Vicky Vaughn
• Toni Todd
• Bea Young
As seen in
Seventeen - Owen:
Now At Your National)Stores
ent sea. n's favo
als, ea, s ...sue.
igh, midua d lo
II the most wanted
a vert e s
Dr. Lucille Kalloway
Dr. Lucille Kalloway of Padu-
cah and Arthur B. Kennedy of
Calvert City, were married Sat-
urday morning at 11 o'clock.
The double ring ceremony was
, performed by the Rev. J. E. Pep-
per in his home, 1211 Husbands
Road.
Their only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lyles.
The bride wor a Lilly Anne
original suit of navy blue French
imported 'fabric, with a peplum
detail and a white mink collar.
Her white hat was trimmed with
white satin and a small veil, and
she wore three-quarter length
gWves. A white orchid was pin-
ned at her shoulder...
THREE COUNTY STUDENTS
SEEK MURRAY DEGREES
Three Marshall County stu-
dents are candidates for degrees
Jan. 30 at Murray State College.
A total of 74, are candidates for
the micl,year degrees.
Those from this county are:
Earline H. Atnip, Calvert City,
MA in Education; Raymond C.
Stars and Bobby Hiland, both
of Benton, Bachelor of Science.
p. D. McKendree and family
have been visiting relatives here.
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B&B  FURNITURE
Left from Last tt eek
After a few days of dry wea-
ther, it seems the rains have not
Earm record books are still
available and it is not too late
to start keeping records for the
new year. Farm records can
mean much to the success of
any farmer.
— —
completely left us. Monday gave I The Marshall County 4-H
us about 11/2 inches to make a Council met Monday night with
council. Plans were also made
for the annual talent show to
be held Saturday night, March
29. Two acts are to be presented
by each community in the
county.
The next 4-H Council meeting
will be held at Aurora School,
Monday night, Feb. 17, at 6:30
meeting.
Community leaders have beeh
secured for 4-H communities in'
the coonty. This is the first
year we have had community
leaders for all communities.
Farm and Home Week will be
In Id In Lexington next week. A
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DISCOUNT
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20 YEARS AGO
These long-ago items were
taken from the Nov. 24, 1938 is-
sue of the Courier.
It was Thanksgiving and the
optimist could have found much
to be thankful for, but the pes-
simist would have been gloomy.
The big depression was still on,
there was no Kentucky Lake
and there was no chemical cen-
ter at Calvert City.
Prices were low, if you had
the money to buy things with.
Kroger was advertising three
pounds of Spotlight coffee at atotal of 43 cents, which was lessthan 15 cents per pound.
Florida oranges were only apenny each, and Texas grape-fruit sold at only 25 cents for1 Oof them, which was a little
over two cents each.
Govie Smith and Brien Hol-land were operating the Ben-ton Motor Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lawson
were operating the BentonCafe.
Mildred Provine and Eu-genia Woodall were operatingthe Benton Beauty Shop.
Benton's baseball team hadbeen defeated 30 to 20 by Har-din. Birmingham High was nextoIi Benton's schedule.
Benton's pep squad was ledby John Gilliam. (John's stillfull of pep).
—
 
—
J. F. ouser and son were re-decorating their store in Ben-ton. Ray Chambers was doingthe work.
Benton had its first snowfallof the season. The ground was
covered with a white blanket
for Thanksgiving morning.
"There's None Better"
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
Marriage licenses had beenissued to Harry V. Brown and
Virginia Lyles and also to D. W.Story and Dorothy Ford.
Gilbertsville High School'sbasketball team had defeated
Blandville by a score of 29 to14.
Basketball players in thosedays apparently couldn't hit thebasket, juding by the low
scores.
-
-
Friends and neighbors hadheld a "woodcutting" for Mts.Sarah Ann Dawes.
Among the many presents
were:
Messrs. and Mesdames AllieJohnston, E. C. East, JohnBradley, J. L. Gaither, R. LGriggs, Elmer Dawes, ReubenGriggs, Elmer Dawes, ReubenGriggs and Stonie Griggs.
The Vanzora School was get-ting ready to put on a play„
"Always in Trouble." In thecast were Estil Overby, VirgilSmith, Leslie Burkhart, LannieBurkhart, Alton Darnell, LucyNell Lyles, Wilma Reed, AltoSmith and Lyda Mae Smith.
The Olive School had held aprogram of short skits and read-ings. A quilt was given away. It
was won by Elizabeth Watkins.
The Church Grove correspon-dent had reported that Rev. S.T. Parham had been returnedto the Brewers Circuit as pas-tor.
And the Charlie Burds, the(Rufus Haltoms and Mrs. Mor-
man Bolton had visited in Nash-
ville.
The Willie Glissons had had
guests: Mrs. Lotis Cox and son
of Detroit, and Mrs, and Mrs.
Tollie Holt of Briensburg.
And that's all for the week
And that's all for this week.
See you next week with more
doings of 20 years ago.
Mr. and Mds. Fred „Holmes
of Route 3 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Tom Green and Ivey Newsome
of Route 3 were Friday business
visitors in Benton.
STRICTLY FRESH
GIRL we know says that heridea of a perfect figurewould be about a million dollars.
• • •
In carving a future for your-
self, be careful not to let theknife slip into someone else'sback.
' • • •
It taxes the imagination, but
some politicians are probably
considering that sottrce of rev-
enue.
• • •
Some days, our job makes us
feel as frustrated as trying to go
up a "down" escalator.
W. H. SEARS, Jeweler
HAS MOVED
To
113 SO. 4th IN PADUCAH
Formerly at 624 Broadway
Featuring
• Complete Line of Jewelry and Watches
• Also Expert Watch and Clock Repairs
‘401,
WALLET SIZE PHOTOS
20 for
 $1 50 for $200Made frrri any photo snapshot or negative, on best gradelouble weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
1195 Third Street
Please send me
) 20 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $1.
50 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $2.I enclose photo or negative, which you will return.
Please Print NAME
ADDRESS 
CITY 
Zone or RFD State
HOTPOINT-
ELECTRIC RANGES
Paducah, Ky.
Awarded To Us By A Government Housing Project
• Excellent Condition • White Enamel
• All Tested Perfect Working Order
• Apartment Size • 3-Burner, Oven, Broiler
MARY,CHILD! YOU HAVE SROKEN ANOTHER, PLATE !tyYOU MUST BE CAREFUL! DISHES COST MONEY' 
 YOU DON'T SEE PADDY DROPPING9 
 
9* DISHES ALLOVER-n-1E FLOOR 9r-•
f11141,' I'M SORRY
DAP!!
SOME FOLKS
CAN'T WIN
OH PINGF.UST IT/THEREGOES MYUPPER ,PLATE e/
ZENITH
TV
The Set Rated Best
The Best TV Money
Will Buy!
SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
We Service What We Sell
NOTICE
Purchase your City Occupational Licenses andyour City Automobile Stickers now and avoid pen-
alty effective March 1.
Charles Carrell,
Benton Chief of Police
FLOWERS SAY IT BEST
ON ANY OCCASION
Anniversaries — Weddings — Funerals
Social Events or Business Openings
For the Best in Flowers Call
BENTON FLORI5T
Phone LA7-4261 1407 Main Street
Now Open
POLLARD FUNERAL HOME
Phone EX5-4050
6413tWtW
SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU. . .
on your next visit to
NASHVILLE'S famous hotel ..
AIR-CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMSAT MODERATE RATES
Coffee Shop—Julep Room
Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Kentucky
Benton, Ky.
NOW IN
NEW LOCATION
CURTIS & MAYS
STUDIO
Broadway at Seventh
in Paducah
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton 
Kentucky
111111 111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111
MONEY TO LOAN ON
_R.
 Typewriters, washing ma('hines. radios. TV sets.watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols. rifles. Wealso make Automobile loans up to $500. !
Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS!
- 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosentield's) Paducah, 1(1'.
IIlUhIHhIHhtIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIHhIIIlIlIIIIIIiIIIIIIIflIHhIIIJIllhIIIllIllhlJIfllllIT
HURLEY REALTY CO.
1020 Main St.
ALL TYPES OF
▪ • FARM • CITY & LAKE
• Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights LA7-'651
Bentot, Ky.
, PROPERTY ,
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut lengthWe have sold Acme Paint for 50 yearsWe have over 10,000 items in hardware & toolsWe have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts, andSmall Electrical Appliances
?.11.? Wway
in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Ilardware Compan:
A
 HEATING
...101111.E,ER:$,
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Woman's Club Has
Luncheon at Dam;
Chapline is Speaker
Harry Chapline. director of
Civil Defense in Marshall Coun-
ty. addressed the Calvert city
Woman's Club luncheon meet-
ing Jan. 23 at Kentucky Dam
dining room.
He was introduced by Mrs.
Fred Powell, club president. He
pointed out that Calvert City
and Paducah are *target areas
for enemy air attacks and in-
vited co-operation and sugges-
tions for operating the Civil De-
fense group in this county.
Reports were made by the
following committee chairmen:
Mrs. Ralph Gill, picture file,
and Mrs. R. W. Hampton, fine
arts. Mrs. Hampton announced
that she will have a music and
home craft program Feb. 8 at
2:30 p.m. at Ky. Dam Auditor-
ium.
The music program will be in
charge of Mrs. Carroll Traylor
and Mrs. J. B. McFarland. Mem-
bers will display various crafts.
Guests will bell, invited. Punch
and cookies will be served by
club officers.
The club will sponsor Mrs
Victor Scott as candidate for
Kentucky Mother of the Year.
The club elk) was urged to help
in the March of Dimes drive. It
aslo was urged to work toward
removing obscepe literature
from newsstands in Calvert
City.
Hostesses were Mrs. William
Colburn and Mrs. G. H. Alford.
The speakers' table held a win-
ter-time arrangement of flow-
ers in a large compote and yel-
low tapers in bronze candela-
bras. The side tables held mat-
ching arrangements.
Present were 23 members and
five guests, who were Mesdames
Tom Childers. Thomas Bradley
Sam Golieen. Leonora D. Fisher
and Chloris Donnelly of Avalon.
N. J.
Mrs. Estille Sewell
Hostess to WSCS
Mrs. Estille Sewell was hos-
tess Monday afternoon to the
WSCS of the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Pearl Smith gave the de-
votion.
Mrs. Luther Bouland, chair-
man, conducted the program on
"Japan Today." A skit was pre-
sented by Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mrs
Ralph Erwin and Mrs. Pearl
Smith. Mrs. J. T. Lee presided
at the business session.
Others present at the meeting
were Mesdames Edna Dees, Will
Doyle, Cyril Ford, W. B. Elam
and Claud Dees.
The next Meeting will be held
Feb. 21. A special puogram will
be held in obserVance of World
Day of Prayer. It will be an all-
day meeting, with potluck lunch
at noon.
FELLOWSHIP DINNER IS
HELD BY EPISCOPALIANS
Members of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church held a fellow-
ship potluck buffet dinner at
the church last Friday evening.
Mrs. Fisher led the children in
games after the dinner.
Those present included Mes-
srs. and Mesdames James Jones
and children. W. S. Stuart and
sons, James Burgess and chil-
dren, Charles Overby and chil-
dren. Fred Gaddie and son, and
Bruce Bradehoff. Also Mrs. F.
Chloris Donnelly and Mrs. Leon-
ora D. Fisher of Avalon, N. J.,
mother and aunt of Mrs. Muel-
ler Fisher.
Awards Presented
To Cub Scouts at
Calvert City Event
Forty-five Scouts and parents
attended the monthly meeting
Jan. 23 of Cub Pack 65. The
meeting was held at the Presby-
terian Church.
Cub Master Bill Smith pre-
sided, and Den 1 opened the
meeting with a flag ceremony
Den diaries were read.
Den 2 acted out screen tests
and Den 5 gave a take-off on
the TV show, Tic Tac Dough.
Awards were as follows:
Den 1 — David Robb. wolf
badge, gold arrow and silver ar-
row. Tommy Pfeifer, Denner
bare Donald Heilala. assistant
&liner bar.
Den 2—Bobby Clark. two oil-
o'er arrows a,d denner bar
Vickie eVasey, silver arrow. Jan
,Komorowski, bobcat pin.
Den 5 --- Billy Sewell, wolf
badge. and gold arrow. Mike
Rendleman, bear badge and gold
irrow. Charles Wadell. gold ar-
row.
Den 5--Donnie Basham, Bill
Fisher an Steve Majors, bob-
cat pins.
Mothers of Den 3 served re-
freshments at the meeting.
Mrs. Dwight Robb will be hos-
tess on Jan. 31 at 1 p.m. to den
mothers. The program for Feb-
ruary will be planned.
The annual appreciation meet-
ing will be held Feb. 13 at 7 p.m.
at the National Guard Armory,
1700 Clark St., Paducah. There
will be a potluck dinner at 75
cents per person.
BIRTHS
Missionary Talks
To Presbyterians
At Tuesday Event
Rev. John M. Guthrie, mis-
sionary to Brazil, was speaker
at the Presbyterian Church on
Tuesday night. He told of mis-
sion wbrk being carried on in
that country.
Mrs. W. W. Fergerson presid-
ed and welcomed the visitors.
Mrs. T. W. Heilala gave the
devotional, "Projects vs. Prob-
lems," taken from a sermon by
Rev. Lowell Russell Ditzen.
Annual reports were given by
circle chairmen, Mrs. Robert
Dukes and Mrs. J. B. Conn
Also chairmen of spiritual life.
Mrs. T. W. Heilala; world ser-
vice department, Mrs. John Pow-
ell; and local church service.
Mrs. James Kunnecke.
A candlelight installing cere-
mony of officers was held. Mrs
Robert Dukes was installed as
first vice president; Mrs. G. 11
Alford, second vice president:
Mrs. Ralph Morris, secretary,
and Mrs. Gene Evans, treasuer.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton sang,
"Take Thou Our Minds:"
Mrs. Richard Gill was named
chairman o fprograms for the
year.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton was nam-
ed world fellowship etairman.
i Mrs. Otis Fortner, spiritual lifechairman.
1 A social hour followed. Mrs
'Dwight Robb, 'Mrs. Jack Etch-
olz and Mrs. Edwin McIntyre
served coffee and cake from r
table covered with a lace cloth
centered with pink carnations
and flanked by pink candles in
candelabra.
!Richard F. Gregory,
Ex-Gilbertsville
Resident, Is Buried
Funeral services for Richard
F. Gregory, 80, who died Jan. 27,
at his home in Bandana, Bal-
lard County, were held at the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
Wednedsay afternoon. Rev. L.
V. Henson and Curtis Edwards
officiated and burial was in the
Briensburg Cemetery.
Pallbearers were friends re-
siding on LaCenter Route 1.
Mr. Gregory was a former re-
sident of Gilbertsville. He was
a member of the Providence
Baptist Church in Ballard
County.
He is survived by three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Hattie Borden,
Mrs. Alta Freeman and Miss
Helen Gregory, all of LaCenter
Route 2.
rs. Otis Fortner is onHospit al.
sick list.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Devin.
of Calvert City are the pa,rents
of a girl born at the . McClain
Clinic Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cavitt of
Route 1 are the parents of a
girl born Sunday at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gilliam
of Benton are the parents of a
eon born Jan. 23 at the Murray
the
of Benton are the parents of a
son born Jan. 24 at the Murray
Hospital. She is the former Su-
zanne Peek.,
(g)
ZsrpH,9,
WILL NEED AN
OPERATION WHEN
HE IS 12...
WANTS TO BE
AN AIR FORCE
PILOT LIKE HIS —
DAD 
MAJO—II---",61
SOLOMON, AIR /*-
FORCE VET OF
BERLIN AIRLIFT
AND KOREA, IS
NOW A SQUADRON
COMMANDER AT
ROBINS AIR FORCE
t' SE,GA
MARCH a DIMES 1-1,45 PRO%ED *5,000 IN HELP SO FAR
• , ,
MARCH o DIMES
SICIER
FAMILY
THEY REPRESENT TNE TENS OF
THOUSANDS OF POLIO VICTIMS POR
WHOM SIJRVIVAL IS
NOT ENOUGH!
THEY WILL NEED
MARCH of DIMES
  L. HELP FOR YEARS
TO COME .
MRS. JOSEPH SOLOMON
OF WARNER ROBINS, GA.
AND HER THREE CHILDREN
WERE STRICKEN WIT14
POLIO WITHIN ONE
II WEEK 1t1 1953!
MRS. SOLOMON AND ONE
OF THE LOOK
-ALIKE 'MINS
LINDA LOU ARE NOW
FULLY RECOVERED...
SANDRA SLIE,
011-IER TWIN, NEEDS
E
AN OPERATION... WANTS
TO BE A BALLERINA .1
,
‘it is NOT ENOUGH
Join THE MARCH OF DIMES
,4)
-R1
This Ad Sponsored By The
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
CALVERT PAGE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX54318
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
and children visited her parents
in Bowling Green over the week
end.Rt. Rev. C. Gresham Marrnion,
bishop of Kentucky, will be in
charge of the morning services
Feb. 2 at St. Andrews Episcopal
Chuich. Communion and con-
firmation will be held. The pub-
lic is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Bradley
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox
motored to Smithland Sunday
and had dinner there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
and sons have returned from a
week's vacation to Birmingham,
Ala., where they visited with his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs John Pullekine:I
were called to Pennsylvania re-
cently by the death of Mr. Pul-
lekine's father.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd have
been ill with flu. They will mo-
tor to Memphis this week to
bring home their daughter, Bet-
sy, who underwent a mastoid
operation last week.
Mrs. Leonard Hill has been
on the sick list.
Mrs. Jack Davis was a recent
patient at Baptist Hospital. Mrs.
Coleman Hawkins and Mrs. Rex
CulloP visited here there on
Sunday.
Mrs. L. L. Egner and Mrs. Jog
Inman are serving on jury dur-
ing this term.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. ,
— 
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Januar). 30..
New Club Formed 
photographs. The group will dec-
orate ties for blousea at the next
I At Meeting Held In meeting. _
Mrs. Foster's Home The Wesleyan SrViCe 
Guild
invites the public o attend a
tea Feb. 9 horn 3 a 5. p.m. at
the home of Mrs. eh Seel on
Highway 68. Chat an for the
event will be Mrs. roll Tray-
lor. Music will be p °aided
A new club was 
organized
Thursday evening, Jan. 23, at a
meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Douglaq Foster. The 
club
will be patterned. after the 
Arts
and Crafts and a name will 
be
chosen at a later date.
Mrs. Foster was elected p.,
s-
ident; Mrs. Erie liellsstrom, vice
president ;Mrs. JaMes Burgess,
secretary; and Mrs. ThomaF
Childers, treasurer.
Others attending the meet-
ing were:
Mesdames John Downs, James
ShUcraft, Robert Klein, and W.
W. Fergerson.
Meetings will be held the first
Monday of each month.
Mrs. Foster served refresh-
ments after the group tbited
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Itilh t Kroger Who u gives
a written guarantee?
Who but Kroger gives a personal word
guarantee from the store manager?
!IL
TO3CT
Giant 813C
Save Top Value Stamps
For Top Value Gifts
For deli:, s ... racket's Bed Sour Pitted
Cherries 
tin-sweetened Kroger
C 303 00c
cans UU
Grapefruit Sections - _ _ _ _ _ 5 c3.03 ns 88c
7'1n7tFor Anything You Fake Or Fry
•
ri s Co -
Easy to fix .. . tasty Bush's Showboat
• •
The 
methodist
church.
met End., '
IrAL NEWS
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WSG
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8 A.M. to 5:30 •
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Garden Sweet and tender ... Bush's Southern Gem
11 1
Peas  10
Rich-gold and sugar sweet Dixie Dandy
Sweet Potatoes 
Pure Vegetable
Shortening
?ork & Beans 
'- arden-fresh Packers Cut
Green Beans
111 300 Ofic
- RV cans VU
Q 303 Q0c
-- cans UU
:ush's Turnip, Mustard or Kale
3 Lb.
Can
Greens 
For dessert or as a side dish . . . April Orchard
Cranberry Sauce 
J. HOMI
Loi. a
1020 M11:11
It TAM MUTUAL AUTOM:If iM' 'HALL
Nome O'foLe-- 3
CO
'TARTINC.
£30 lodern Triple Dre.,er
ookcase Bed and
did Chem
)ouble Dresser,Royalty Crushed or Diced
Pineapple, 7 oz. can
8 oz. Can Packers
Prune Plums
Bush's Yellow Eye Peas, 300 can
Bush's October Beans, 300 can
Pert Table Napkins, 60 ct.
Your
Choice (Pe. Kroelikriying Room SuitePe. Green
)aveno Suite .
Kroger Sugar Cured, Melt-In
-Your
-Mouth Tender
Kroget_sugarcuredfirstc. Smoked Hams
Slab Bacon _ _ _ _ Lb. 49c 
Large Piece
Lb. 3.9c
Kroger—Made Fresh Hourly
Ground Beef Red-rich lean beefwith just enoughfat for flavor
Lean, meaty tender
Pork Steak _ _ _ lb. 55c
•
U. S. No. 1—White—All Purpose
Tasty Center cut smoked
Ham Slices _ _ _ - Lb
matoes
Clean, Bright, Flavorful
Carrots 2 I -lb. cello ficbags L
Freshen BIES011i and Tender Stalks
Broccoli 
2
99c
10-lb.
hags
•
Shank
Portion
Lb.
Young and tender Sliced
)eluxe Platform R
Butt Portir7 Pc. Deluxe Dine
'x12 Mohawk R
t x12 Mohawk Ru
Beef Liver - - - -
lb.
Headless and Dressed Whiting
.11c. Charcoal
Aving Room Suit
A; Ilersman Limed Oak
End Tables 
147 coil
[nnerspring Matt
9beluxe G. E.kutomatic Range
L3 Co. Ft. G. E. Corn
Refrigerator and
Fish 1i• 0eltixeWhirlpool Au t oin
An Exciting New TV 21" Spartan TV
uvsStTarvrinlhuLrlsodyady Blorid0,1:5P WeStelll Kent
"Sea Hunt BUY GOOD Q
'SAVINGS to yo
4ibi. 39c
bar" 25c larpunch 
 
 bunch
We Reserve The Akin To Limn Quantities
Extra Fancy, Golden Delicious
Apples 
Fresh, Tender and Mild Grson".
mons
C ft
Chefs nelighl
Cheese Food. 2
Dog Food .... 2 27.
LAY'S Twin Pack
Potato Chips . • 59'
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Mrs. Freudenthal Is
Honored Here at
Pink, Blue Shower
Mrs. Charles Raymond and
Mrs. Robert Leneave entertain'e
ed with a pink and blue shower
in honor of Mrs. Edward Freud-
enthal at the Raymond home in
Benton last Thursday evening.
The table was covered with a
white linen cloth. A pink and
blue lamb vase and white car-
nations decorated the table. Pink
candles burned when the hos-
tesses served coffee and cake to
the visitors.
A white and blue bassinet held
the gifts for the honoree.
Attending the shower were
Mesdames John Strow, Allen
Fleming, Ben Frazier, W. D.
Hawkins. Dorothy Davenport,
Harvey Selwitz, Travis Downs,
Joe Jones, Inos Stallings, Rob-
ert Bradley, Betty Clark and J.
R. Drennor. A number of friends
sent gifts.
MUTUAL AUTOMOIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
me Olfife—Bloornington, Illinois
Who said, "I would rather be
right than be president?" Of
course you remember - it was
Henry Clay. For a good story
of Henry Clay's political life
read the Book of the Week:
"Home to Kentucky" by Alfred
L. Crabb. Clay's stormy politi-
cal career, as told in fiction,
takes him from Ashland, his
Kentucky home, to Washing-
ton, D. C. You'll enjoy the peo-
ple. picnics, and politics of this
Kentucky story.
The bouquet of the week is
for Mrs. Fred Pace. Mrs. Pace.
Marshall County bookmobile
driver, is always kind, cour-
teous, and helpful. She adds
much to our enjoyment of the
bookmobile.
0. D. McKENDREE MOVES
TO CHURCH IN DETROIT
0. D McKendree, minister of
the Beliemeade Church of Christ
at Evansville. Ind., for the last
four years, is moving to De-
troit.
He will become minister of the
East Side Central Church of
Christ in Detroit and will preach
his first sermon there Feb. 2.
The Detroit church is a down-
town church with 450 members.
Mr. McKendree is a former
Benton resident and is a gradu-
ate of Freed-Hardeman College
at Henderson, Tenn.
---
BAILEYS ATTEND CHURCH
CONFERENCE IN LOUISVILLE
Rev: and Mrs. Paul Dailey
wire in Louisville last week at-
tending on evangelistic confer-
ence at the Walnut Street Bap-
tist Church. Bro. II. F. Paschall
delivered the message on "Jesus,
the Great Evangelist".
The Dailoys also attended the
nialt‘eek prayer service with
Mr. and Mrs. Kernie Bailey. Mr.
Bailey is in charge of promo-
tion of training at the church.
BOWLING GREEN BOY WINS
STATE SOIL ESSAY CONTEST
David Blalock, 15, of Bowling
Green Ropte 3, won the 1957
Soil Conservation essay contest
in competition with 28.512 other
Kentucky students.
Martha Ann Burchett of Pres-
tonburg won second prize and
Lonnie Grigsby of Cadiz Route
I won third prize.
Marilyn Kay Wyatt of Ben-
ton Route 4 won the Marshall
County contest. She received a
$25 Savings bond.
The Harold Draf fens
Complimented at
Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Draffen
were honored with a household
shower on Saturday, Jan. 25, at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Myrl Draffen.
The newlyweds received many
nice and useful gifts.
More than 70 persons attend-
ed the shower or sent gifts. Ice
cream and cake were served to
the guests.
Among those present were
Mesdames Bill Frizell, Carl Al-
exander, Carrie Stahl, Orvice
Chumbler, Ralph Campbell, Mil-
ton Frizell, Barkley Thomas,
Will Egner, James Aarant, Ralph
Vaughn, Desmond Galloway,
Ella Draffen, Coy Gillihan, Le-
ola White, Taz Nelson, Gertie
King. Marie King and Mrs.
Starks.
Messrs. and Mesdames Clyde
Chumbler, Max Locker, Billy
Draffen, Cecil Draffen and Mar-
shall Green.
Misses Jean Blaine, Marsha
Green, Evelyn Draffen, Leta
Draffen, Linda Galloway, Bren-
da Frizell and Ditna White.
Messrs. Lowell and Joe Draf-
fen.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Raymond Vick
attended the wedding of Miss
Frances Hall in Franklin, Ky.
They spent the night in Auburn,
Ky., where they met Joe Vick
of Fort Knox.
Mrs. Becky Gregory remains
seriously ill at the home of her
son, Java Gregory in Benton.
Mrs. D. E. Booker has return-
ed to Louisville after visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Joe Darnall.
Mrs. Emmett Bowman of Pa-
ducah spent Friday with her
mother, Mrs. S. W. Gregory in
Benton.
Larry Braun and his wife.
Mrs. Charlene EleY Braun, who
has been visiting her mother.:
Mrs. C. W. Eley, for several
weeks, returned to their home.
in Detroit last week.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside et
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 10
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 7b cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross. Publishera
RTING TODAY! FLEMING FUR N. CO'S ANNUAL
Triple Dresser
case Bed and Chest on Chest Reg 199.50 Sale $13950
herry
le Dresser, Chest, Poster Bed111 C 2uPc. KgroRelod;1 Suite Green
no Suite 
xe Platform Rockers, frieze covers Reg. 59..50
Butt Porfon, 49c 5. Deluxe Dinette Reg. 124.50
Mohawk Rugs Reg. 144.95
Mohawk Rugs Reg. 84.95
. ( Itztremti
Li g Room Suite — Nylon Cover Reg. 249.50
Stirring Lloyd Britiges
KFVS TV Thursday 10:00 P. II'
Cheese Food  2 lb* 69'
log Food 2 21'
Potato Chips 59C
1 ' vaok icemed Yellow
Corn 2 It 35c
83 Coil
Initerspring Mattresses 
D xe G. E.
omatic Range 
13 o. Ft. G. E. Combination 2 Door
R rigerator and Freezer 
Deluxe
WIlirlpool Automatic Washer 
Sparton TV Set 
Reg. 289.50 Sale $21950
Sale $ 4450
Sale $ 7500
Sale $ 9995
Sale $ 5450
Sale $1695°
Sale $ 
1995
Sale $ 3950
Sale $22995
Sale$41995
Sale$24995
Sale$17995
of the largest stocks
Western Kentucky. 6 BIG BUILDINGS filled with thousands of items at Great
VINGS to you, our customers. Buy Cash or on Time. We handle our own paper.
Y GOOD QUALITY Furniture and Appliances from
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 30. 1950
REELFOOT TENDER CURED
PICNIC HAMS tl Lb.
1101 111 Fl PI RI
SLICED BACON PORK SAUSAGE
LB. 49c 3 LBS. 89c
I I 1 mile Made
LB. CUP 49c HOT TAMALES DOZ. 65,
Van Camps 300 Size Can krmours Star
PORK & BEANS 2 for 25c WEINERS
SWIFTS PARK LANE
ICE CREAM
1/2 GAL. 49c
Golden Ripe
TENN. DRAM)
STRAWBERRIES
10 Oz. Box 19t
BANANAS LB. :10e
Fresh Crisp llo Pkg.
CARROTS 10c
ONIONS bunch 10c
Fancy Washington Red Delicious
APPLES box 2.79
TV DINNERS
Turkey - Beef - Salisbury Steak
FRISKIE I. 
DOG FOOD
20 Lb' Bag MEAL 189 Cairo Road
15 Lb' Bag CUBES 159 2025
With Purchase of $5.00
or More Order
-Where Prices Are Born --- ,\ot Raised"
a is a MMMMM • 
0 - C Z -a • 
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YOU CAN T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK A
im KINNEY MOTORSour Friendly Ford Dealer
WAN i LD TO BUY—One small
tractor and equipment. See,
write or phone Gene T. Phillips.
Benton. Ky.. LA7-7707. ltc
FOR SALE-42 acres of land.
See or call E. R. Smith. Calvert
City, Ky. ltp
FOUND—One stray dark brown
mule milk cow at my place.
Also I have some fresh milk
goats for sale. — Henry Byers.
Hardin. Ky. 2tp
LAT EHIT TUNES
15 RPM Records. Some
Extended play. Only 25c.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton. Kentucky
rtsc
F:LF_ FOLDER Get your file
ders.:etter Size and legal
size. at The Marshall Courier.
Prices are as cheap as out-of-
town places and a lot more con-
FIELD'S D-X STATION
L =a1:-.. on •Mway 63 near
niway 641. Marshall
tizgest little tire deal-
er. Nat:Dr.al brand tires. Most
wholesale. 38p
VAUGHT STUDIOS
422 W. 9th Benton
Portraits — Weddings
Phone LA7-7814
RTSC
FOR RENT - Cottage in Benton,
Ky. Neatly furnished. See Bess
Crosby Reid or call LA7-4181.
38p
FOR TRADE - 40 acres land
with about 3000 ft. frontage on
TVA line. Corners within about
300 ft. of Ky. Lake. Will trade
for good tractor and tools. See
Paul C. Newton, Rt. 1, Gilberts-
ville. Ky. Hiway 963, Ph. F02-
4346. 38p
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilbertsville, Ky.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREES
IVATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Baniis - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work ziiaranteed. Open from 9
a. m ti9 p. m. Phone L'°7-8062
Large en,- ugh to serve you.--
Small er.ough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
rtsc
INCOME TAX
FORMS PREPARED
.1lividuals, Farms and Small
Businesses. See Ralph Fisher at
Circuit Court Clerk's Office in
Benton, Ky. Office Phone LA7-
4321, Residence LA7-3561.
34rtsc
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS — All
types of typewriter ribbons for
sale at The Courier office.
FOR -SALE Onion skin paper,
regular size and legal size at
The Courier office. Also yel-
low second sheets. Trade at ;
rionat• and build Bent,zi.
BUSINESS CARDS — Get your
business calling cards at The
Courier. Only one penny each
at The Courier. Fast service.
FOR SALE
Nice 3
-bedroom house in
Greenhill.
Large knotty pine den with -
Roman brick fireplace. Carpet
on living room, dining room ;
and hall floors. Breakfast nook '
and utility also knotty pine.
Nice landscaped lot. 2 car
driveway, 1 car carport.
Will sell very reasonable if
sold before March 1.
See Marshall Wyatt, phone
LA7-4911 or LA7-393I.
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
witiand intemrpting sleep or work!
,,,n,tipa,ion sours youryo'J f,•,•1 logy, headaeh y.n ar Bia,k-Drau4ht•/v med" to relieve constipationOr'-] ohne' in morning—withoutharsh griping Or urgency! This
srriaz.ng 
"overnight" laxative helPU
nnePten sour stomach too. Thenlife looks sunny again! Made frompure vegetable herbs, thoroughbut gentle. Get Black-Draught.
ans Powder or Grams/sled /own ...and sow
nem, eas-s-to-take Tablets. too.
Cu I LORE N When constipation soursyoung digestions, gette-ru,•,, ciack,.....e.ught. Tastes hostepenimiti
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Surd. Murray Hi-
way, Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK. !bet, or ccwders.
for rellef of COLD DISCOMFORTS
The STA N BACK orescr,otion type
1,mola is a combination of pain en.
he •mo ingredients that work together
i,ASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
FOUND - Boat on Kentucky
Lake. Get in touch with Ken-
neth Sledd Benton Route 7.
3tp
WANTED TO BUY
House and furniture or house-
ful of furniture if priced reas-
onable. Phone Paducah 3-6182 or
write to Paducah Postoffice Box
1083. 40c
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS—Egg contest winners.
Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
Official records 300 eggs. Free
Parking.—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd
and Washington. Paducah, Ky.
52p
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
Ray H. Smith
Calvert City,
Phone FA54383
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-21191
Kentucky
B
105r1131
Science Develops New Tablet:
Relieves "Hot Flashes': Irritation
From Change-of-Life For 8 of 10
Tested—Without Costly Shots!
Science now offers new freedom
from much misery of change-of-
life! Today, you can relieve "hot
flashes," tortured nerves, other
functional distress.. with a re-
markable tablet developed
especially for these discomforts.
Doctors report amazing results
using this home treatment alone
...and so costly shots!
Irritability was calmed. Dizzi-
ness was relieved. Hot flashes
subsided. 8 out of 10 women
tested found complete or strik-
ingglief this way!new formula is a unique
combination of medicines.., that
acts directly on the cause of
these troubles. Works through a
woman's sympathetic nervous -
system to relieve the awful tense
feelings and physical distress.
This amazing formula is now
sold at drug stores, under the
name of "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets." Easy-to-take, contain
blood-building iron. So don't let
change-of-life rob middle age
of joy. Start taking Pinicham's
Tablets today. See how fast you
can feel your happy self again
—without troublesome shots!
all druggists, today, also hoe* the fotorsofIF YOU PREFER A LIQUID Lydia E. Pinkhorres Vegotobl• Compound
For Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
105 North 5th Street
L. P. Gas Service
BOTTLE
TANK
METER
Phone 1177
MD YOU Miss ILL sAY )
ME WettlE I \ I DID;
WAS AWAY?
r
,
GivE NAme
THAT WILL FIT HIS
Peasomau Ty/
)43434)°4341:1":":1434:7147"34143:4',7. G. DapPert of Benton I shop for a
till a group of other WO- presidents
the district to Trenton, 
Tenn. Fri
Insurance Agency
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators Greeting Car.
FRIEDLANDER )1 West 6th Street
JEWELRY & TO I.\
208 ftroadway — — Padui•ali
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE -- IF
If You Have Money and Neod .l°'!'-
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have IratE
SEE US
Where the best in Funeral and Ambulance
Cost So Little. Three Anibulances available.
equipped with Oxygen • Ati Jobs Given Fr
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NI(.11I
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort
807 Main Street Benton Phoo.
IT A THRILL
TO MEAR YOu
SAV THAT,
HU.N.,K,0!
-
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and be is
C. C. HUNT
PH. LA 7-7711)
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
See
George Latham
HIIJIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIJIIIIIH
*wawa/
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STAN:BACK
TABLETS or POWDERS..STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers ... The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
taste!, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 50 ez.„4
STANBACK
lest
STAN BACK
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
1-SO-DA9 IS THE LAST
DA9 TO SEND IN youa
NAME FOR ThE Poray!
VHE SENDEr2 OF THE
WINNING. NAME WILL
RECEIVE AN ORIGINAL
DRAWING OF SHAGGY
AND PON9, A LONG—
WiTH My NEW 120 PAGE
CARr00c9 63001-C1
VHE WINNER WILL HE
ANNOUNCED AS SOON As
PossteLef OQ sooNErz!
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the--
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
/'
UOR yOuR CaWENIENICE
HERZ. APE A FEW MORE
CLOSE-UPS OF ri4E Ppm!
HEY. YOU FELLERS.
GET ON THE JOB'
lEVA 3AVCIER AND
HUCK Ir grin ARlik
BUILDING A HOUSE
IN A HiGii TREE
MURRY I
COUSIN fcyv HIM ti
OSWIALD IS INE PROBABLY
COMIN G ‘41:1/41% ANCITAR
OVEQ, "LOAN" '1 CAVer
USELESS ! 4VVoR0 •rt)
LOSS
A.1.4v I-404E ON
1-111.-4 •
Ph. DaN• 7-718:;
7i4E USHER ALA-.A.,
ME A BETTER. SF.,
YOU RE v. cri-i ME
v/MOri4 . Sc! if you are plannini, to ha% a us
• complete and prices Sr.' lower. Bu
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Formerly Connected With Riley Motors Body Repair — is
OFFERNG TiE FINEST IN
BODY AND FENDER REPAIR
All Jobs Given Free Estimates
you are planning to buy a used car this year, NOW is the time to do so ... here in the dead of winter while our stock
lete and prices are lower. Buy yoxr car BEFORE the big sin mg rush. You'll find that we're most anxious to do busi-
th YOU ... We'll bend over backwards for an agreement and give you the benefit of any doubts. In fact, WE'LL GIVE
LUCKY PERSON A NEW PORTABLE TV SET ABSOLUTELY FREE, and it might as well be YOU. See us for details.
IG, BARGAIN-FILLED SALE starts NOW and will continue 'til MARCH 22nd, but you'd better hurry ... start driving
ABLE car . TODAY.
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR VALUE PLUS CARS
DSNIOBILE, Super 88 sedan, radio, heater, Hydra-
:if lc drive. Save that first year's depreciation by
riving this car home.
11.1110LET, 210, 4-door hardtop, color red and white.
44 really sharp car with Powerglide, radio and heater.
7 Aroit'a ustom 300, V-8, with overdrive, radio and
!Itheate,..
1957' 11EVR4JLET, 210, V-8 sedan, radio, healer, standard
•:. transmission.
1957 'ORD Custom, 2-door, radio, heater, standard trans-
mission, a very good buy.
1950 I LDSMOBILE, 98 Holiday sedan. This car is a dream
and has everything in the way of equipment other
than air conditioning.
3956: LDSMOBILE, Super 88 sedan, power steering,
dramatic, radio, heater. A really sharp car that will
make you smile everytime that you drive it.
LDSNIOBILE, 88 Holiday sedan, power steering and
brakes, Hydramatic drive, radio and heater. Here is
a nice ear that is tops in trade-in value.
LDSMOBILE, 88 Holiday sedan, radio, heater, Hydra-
matic, dual exhaust. This car is as slick as a button
and will outwear many a 1958 car sold new.
LDSA1OBILE, 88, 2-door sedan, Hydramatic, radio
and heater, a sure enough nice car that can be bought
well worth the money.
1956 OLDSMOBILE, Super rig Holiday sedan, Hydramatic,
radio and heater.
1956 DODGE Coronet, 8, 2-door, push button drive, radio
and heater. If you are in the market for a Chrysler
product then be sure and see this one.
1955 OLDsMOBILE, Super 88, Convertible, Hydramatic, ra-
lo, heater, color red, Beat the robins back by buy-
ing this one at a winter price.
1955 FORD, V-8, country sedan station wagon, Ford-0-
matic transmission, radio and heater. If you are
looking for something that will serve as good trans-
portation and also suitable for hauling this is the
one. Fishing season will be here soon.
1955 FORD Customlizw, V-8 sedan, overdrive, radio and
heater.
1954 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88's, one 2-door and one sedan.
Both these cars have Hydramatic, radio and heater.
Two nice cars.
1954 BUICK Super sedan, Dynaflow, radio and heater.
1953 OLPSMOBILES, three of them, all Super 88 sedans
with Hydramatic, radio and heater.
1933 BUICK:4, two of them, both Roadmasters, with Dyna-
flow, power steering and brakes, radio and heater.
1953 FORDS. two of them, both EXTRA NICE cars with
Ford-O-Matic, radio and heater.
1952 CADILLAC coupe, Hydramatic, radio and heater.
We have several other older model cars if you
are lookina for something in that line.
Practical Nurses
Elect Officers at
Paducah Meeting
Left from Last Week
The 15th District LPN's elect-
-I officers at a meeting held
Jan. 14 at the Health Center in
Paducah.
The district has three units
and officers were named for
each unit, as follows:
Murray Unit — Nancy Mc-
Clure, president; Reba Jo Co:Th-
rum, vice president; Nell Den-
ton, secretary, and Euple Boyd,
treasurer.
Marion Unit- Myrtle Ordway,
preAtlent; Reba Fr!tts.
pre'ident; Edith McDowell, sec-
retary: Gertrude Holloman,
Ireasurer, and Rebecca Fritts,
,•haplain.
Paducah Unit -Thelma Ken-
nedy, president: Marie Lax, vice
president; Irene Thompson of
Bent on, Fecretary; Dorothy
Bray, assistant secretary; Gen-
eva Collie, treasurer. and chap-
lain.
Others present at the meeting
were Shirley Elkins of Murray,
Mary McClure of Clinton, Helen
Weiss of Clinton, Callie Mae En-
glish of Paducah, Iva Smith of
Broolcport. One new member,
Gladys C. Wells of Murray, was
added to the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter English
of Route 7 were shoppers In
Benton Monday and while here
renewed their subscription to
the Courier.
Mrs. John Barnett of Route
4 was a shopper in town Mon-
day and while here renewed her
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
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Your Car Coats Deserve
The Best — —
Keep Them New Looking
With The Best — —
OWEN CLEANERS
Sanitone Dry Cleaning
Car coats get special attention at Owen
Cleaners. Every car coat is examined
thoroughly before dry cleaning to ehie
particular attention to the heavily soilt.d
areas, then after cleaning each coat is
beautifully pressed, with linings hand i
ed. All buttons are tightened. Car coats
are treated for water repellency when re
quired.
Join the crowds who bring their car coal,,
along with all their other dry cleaning. to
Owen Cleaners.
Castleton
Haviland
Noritake
Russell Wright
We do not have all pieces
Colorado Brown
Admiral Blue
Aligator, Sea Sand
Bermuda Green
Main Plant ill
10th Street,
Broadway to OLUEN- 4t
Ky. Ave.
Paducah
ilain Plant OpenI ntil 9 1'. M. 1)::;1
International, Lunt
Gorham, Heirloom
The symbol of
dependable dry
cleaning
sale. hut the items we do have are priced to sell.
These colors are being discoutimied
the factory. C plete s • set no.,
while pieces are still aNailahle and S 1N
20%.
SILVERPLATE SALE
SERVICES FOR 8
REDUCED ; To
WINTER COSTUME JEWELRY
REDUCED ONE - HALF
ALL SALES CASH NO LAY AWAY
NO EXCHANGE OR GIFT WRAPPING
LAST 3 DAYS
OF OUR BIG ANNUAL
dung in danuar8
Dozes of exciting new cottons that you can wear right
no; ... and on through a sun-filled summer. And
the most wonderful thing is their one low price!
Brighten your wardrobe with several.
3 Ways to :
• CASH
• LAYAWAY
'Amitopir
tsxvor rrvliv
Every window of every Buick is SAiETTE,PIATE Gloss.
Most cars have always used horizontal leaf springs'' . Some use
horizontal torsion bars .=fti.w. For 2 decades, Buick has used nothing
upright coil springs at all 4 wheels for better, softer cushioning. And
to get the most out of these buoyant upright springs—to bring additional
solidity, balance and stability to the ride—Buick developed a new kind of
chassis. This exclusive Buick chassis has the rugged roadability of
a massive X-braced frame and the true
-tracking steadiness of
Buick's Rotoflow Torque-Tube Drive h1$. Developed and perfected
by 20 years of experience with upright springs, Buick's Miracle Ride Chassis
today turns out to be a "natural" for replacing upright coil springs   with
4."upright air springs . It's this exclusive chassis engineering experience
that gives you in Buick the smoothest, most advanced, most
experienced air ride* in the world.
• Black air ride optional at extra cost on all Series.
NOW— more than ever
When better automobiles au a built
Buick will build them
See TALES OF WELLS FARGO,
k Monday Nights, NBC-TV and
T THE PATRICE MUNSEL SHOW,
Friday Nights, ABC-TV
THE UNIQUE OPEL
—the imported car made by General
Motors in Germany—con now be
ordered in Sedan and Caravan Wagon
modelsthroughaohorizedBuickdeoler,.
as seen in
• SEVENTEEN
• GLAMOUR
• CHARM
and on
• WPSD-TV
• KFVS-TV
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Mary Jane Freeman
And Earl Cothran
Wed in Mississippi
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Freeman
of Calvert City Route 1, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Mary Jane Free-
man, to Earl G. Cothran, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cothran
of Benton Route 1.
The marriage was solemn-
ized at the home of the Rev.
D. L. Hill of Corinth, Miss., on
Jan. 11.
Attendants were the groom's
two brothers, Bill and Roy Coth-
ran, Miss Shirley King and the
bride's sister, Marie Freeman.
Upon their return to to Padu-
cah, a reception was held at the
home of the bride's mother.
Serving refreshments were
Miss Melba Sue Freeman, Shir-
ley King and Marie Freeman,
sisters of the bride, and Mrs.
Ray Foust Jr.
The couple will make their
home in Eddyville where Mr.
Cothran is postmaster.
Mrs. Joe Richardson
Hostess To Clark's
Homemakers Club
Mrs. Joe Richarason was hos-
tess to the January meeting of
the Clarks Homemakers Club.
Mrs. Grace Wyatt gave the
lesson on "lighting the Home."
After potluck lunch, gapes were
played and personalized tea
towels were exchanged.
Those present were Mrs. Pat-
sy Miller and children, Paula
and Sandy, Mrs. Grace Wyatt,
Mrs. Maxine Wyatt, Mrs. Roetta
Turner, Mrs. Ezra Wyatt, Mrs.
Hallice Lamb, Mrs. Ethel Hol-
ley, Mrs. Charlene Lamb, Mrs.
Montie Collie, Mrs. Merlin
Wyatt, Mrs. Erlene Turner and
Mary Jones.
The next meeting will be held
on Feb. 27 at the home of Mr
Erlene Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Henson of
Huntsville, Ala. have been visit-
ing recently relatives and fri-
ends here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Vick spent
the weekend in Franklin, Ky.
and attended the wedding of a
friend. They went to Fort Knox
to see Joe Vick for a short
while.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Brien of
Jackson, Tenn., visited in the
home of his brother, Elmer G.
Brien, during the weekend. Both
families spent Sunday at Rose-
bower in McCracken County
with Mrs. Jessie Brien and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Williams.
Mrs. Robert Adlich of Aashta
bula, Ohio, is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonzie Mc-
Gregor of Route .
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Henton
of Route 6 were in Benton Sat-
urday and came by the Courier
office to renew the subscription
of their daughter, Mrs. Hertel
Klimek.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Downing
of Detroit are the parents of a
baby girl. OTeresa Ann. born Jan.
10. The baby weighed seven
pounds, 15 ounces. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Down-
ing of Kirksey kind Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Travis of Paducah.
Mr. :and Mrs. Leroy Sewell
of Ca!vert City were business
visitors in Benton Friday,
Mrs. Irene Criner and Herman
Kanatzar spent the past week in
Kanas City. Mo. with their bro-
ther, L. 'V. Kanatzar and family.i
Dave Walker of Route 6 was
a visitor in Benton Wednesday
He and his wife have recently
returned from Detroit where
they visited their children.
7h nen-Zooh
die elloot /or Spring
IN LAURIE IN
by 46de, (7.
(Rayon/Acetate)
To look your spring best early
and late day—choose a smartly
tailored random striped linen.
A hi-low collar tops self loops
that cascade to the hemline .
sparked with half moon pearl
and rhinestone slides at the
neck and sleeve bands. For you
madame—to wear from now
on. Guaranteed washable . . .
pre-shrunk. TEBILIZEIVor
Tested Crease Resistance.
Colors: Navy, black, coral or
light blue—all with white
woven stripes.
Sizes: 1415 thru 241/2
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- WEST KENTUCKY RU
CTRIC COOPERATIVE
A SLIMAKER
half sizes, choose Slimaier 'creations because the
gay, youthful designs give them the slender,
graceful lines they love ... perfect fit for flat-
tery ... and exciting new fashions for now ...
into Spring '58.
Zovely pad,
R. 'W °id rid otook
*PICKETTE !Rayon-ar-` '
Just slip into it . . ,,ep 0 a
mirror and see hc N it becomes
your figure. Note too ... how the
reverse scalloped detailing
turns it from a basic to a
tea-time fashion. Forecast:
You'll live in and love it all
spring into summer.
*Colorite procz•ssed for Crease
Resistance.
Colors: Random stripes in navy,
copen blue, mint or aqua.
Sizes: 141/2 thr.0 26'/2—
also 38 thru 46
SPRING SHEER CREPE
Spring's top fashion news—
our charming costume of
Acetate rayon sheen. A cir-_sss
and jacket of great chic for all
hours ... Handsomely ciesigne
with jeweled buttons and bows
at the neckline of the dress—
that reappears on the neckline
and sleeves of the taffeta line
bolero! The ideal start for a
smart spring season.
Colors: Navy, black or
Dior blue.
Sizes: 121/2 thru 221/2
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INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
IMMedade
Relief!
.DUTCH MILL MOTEL
• ,241Heit'R:- RESTAURANT
‘Mayfield, 'Ky.
"GOOD FOOD SERVED
AROUND THE CLOCK
Where The Traveler
t; Stops Every Tire'.
AGA°. Brand •
• Modern
• Antique
Used Furniture
incl. Tax
Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138-.1 Mayfield, Ky.
MAYFIELD, KY.
• 
FURNITURE
O STOVES
O APPLIANCES
• 
HARDWARE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
"Check Us for Quality and Price
— Mayfield's Newest
Floor Covering A Specialty
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Griffin
of Route 1 were Friday shoppers
in Benton.
Mrs. Willie Glisson of Route
4 was a shopper in town
The Marshall Cour, er, Benton, Kentucky, January 30. 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Futrell of
Calvert City were in town Sun-
day to visit relatives and friends
of Edwin Pace at the Linn Fu-
neral Home.
by
MIKE SLUMELSUELII
lalkt Telephone atunager
HAVE YOU EVER counted the number of timesyou use
your telephone each day? I doubt whether you have.
However, periodically we count the number of local calls
that are made here in Benton in a day. Bentonians
make 300 calls per day or nearly a quarter of a million
calls per month. This figure will continue to increase
for each day you can reach more and more people by
telephone. During 1957 we added 142 telephone in Ben-
ton and we expect to do even n'better in 1958. So your
telephone keeps getting more useful each day.
WELCOME STAR BRITE INDUSTRIES! All of us at
Southem Bell wish you a lot of success with your new
plant.
RECEIVER OFF THE HOOK. Each day here in Benton
many customers are temporarily without telephone ser-
v:ce due to their receiver being off the hook. This means
that our subscribers can not make or receive their calls.
It also means that important long distance calls are de-
layed and perhaps never completed at all. Most of the
customers are on party lines, which means that one care-
less member on a party line can completely interrupt
the service for all the others. You can help by making
-lire your reciver is replaced properly.
* * *
ITS COLD! And did )ou kno‘.. tile coh.Lr C;e
v.ediltca. the louder sounds a- .:. In hot wea!!1,:r sounds are
,s,iki.tr, don't carry as far. As this applies to telephone
at in it was a problem that worried telephone
people. Then the 13c1I Laboratories found an an,v..er. It's
the thermistor, an eleeironic device that controls th;.:.
ohmic of voices on the telephone. It keeps them front
being too loud in cold weather and too low in warm
weather. it's so sensitive it can Lielocia temperature change
to one-millionth of a degree.
Kentucky legislators from the Purchase to the
Big Sandy are convening in Frankfort to take up
matters of state at Governor Chandler's mid-term
session of the General Assembly. Happy has
already told the lawmakers he wants to cut taxes
and raise spending. He's asked for neariy $669,-
000,000 to operate the state agencies for the
next biennium and wants to cut income taxes
by $2 million.
There'll Be A Hot Time . . .
In a state where politics have been described
in less-than-glowing terms, there's sure to be
plenty of fireworks during this session. A move
is afoot to repeal the extra five-cents-a-gallon
production tax on whiskey levied at the last
session. Happy's against repeal, but there may
be enough strength in the legislature to override
his dictates. The question of time will come up
NATIONAL CROCHET CHAMPIONS
Reading om left to rieht: Miss Nancy Lally, Teen-Age Champion
of Woons 'eket, Rhode island, Mr. Carlon W. Pryor, Men's Cham-
pion, Tat hassee, Florida and Mrs. F. A. Richardson, Grand Na-
tional Ch mpion of Homestead, Oklahoma.
America Crochet Champions, selected by a panel of leading needle-
work autho dies. were honored recently at presentation ceremon.es in
the Waldo Astoria, New York, climaxing the 16th annual Naton-
wide Croc t Contest sponsored by the National Needlecraft Bureau.
Almost 100 00 pieces of crochet were entered in the Contest through
869 State a d County Fairs throughout the country during the pa.t. year.
Geograp cally, the 368 national winners in the Contest represent
a good cro s section of the country. . . . 39 states had one or more
winners, w th California taking top honors with a total of 54. Iowa
was second ith 37 and Ohio third with 25. Idaho, Indiana, Minnesota,
Nebraska nd Washington were next with 15 winners each. Illinois,
Oklahoma nd Oregon followed with 14, 13 and 11 respectively.
Each C mpion received a free, all-expense paid trip to New York
for two, p us substantial cash awards. In addition. Mrs. Richardson
won an 8- y cruise to Bermuda for two as Grand National Champion,
and a spec . 1 cash award as First Prize Winner in the Original Design
group. Her winning entry was a beautiful centerpiece. Miss Lally wan
her title w Oh a group of crocheted dolls and Mr. Pryor's champlunship
Piece was handsome crocheted bedspread.
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Discover how to
Hear again with
NOTHING
IN EITHER EAR
Nothing to hide
-Nothing to
put in or hake out of oars
'.0 . t, ...n I c, :,,1051100 Is,.,,.
If Hearing is your problem,
Beltone is your answer
i.. ....... .i 1( arino•S..rv iee
li Ky. Av., Paducah
Phone 6220
. .......................... -••"
again - Senate President Pro-Tem Cloy has sug-
gested a referendum to the voters to determine
how many want "fast" time, how many want
"slow" time. And it's likely an attempt will be
made to place the pari•mutuel tax on Keeneland
again.
Straight from the Capitol Dome—
Regardless of what your representatives are
doing in Frankfort, you'll know about it first when
you read The Courier-Journal. The paper's Frank-
fort bureau consists of four veteran political
reporters trained to bring you up-to-date com-
muniques -concisely, accurately and clearly.
Their reports, plus news from two wire services
with staff members in Frankfort, give you com-
plete coverage of your state government. And
no rural route boxholders can get the daily
Courier-Journal by mail for only $11.00 a year.
You get the most news out of Frankfort in
fb.ailat Potai Patood.
Get this complete coverage now
at a low, low cost! Only $11.00
for a full year of the big daily
Courier-Journal. Mail this
coupon today with your check
or money order for $11.00.
This offer applies only to Rural Route Seeholdere in Kentasky. Ind,ono I
COUPON and Tenn ..... . It doe. not apply in areas served by the newspoper's
sorrier-salesmen.
The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Kentucky;
Find enclosed $11.00, for which please enter my sebser;ption for one full year for
THE DAILY Toutter-lournal
ROUTS
POST OFFICE _
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chan.:, .
and baby of Route 2 were shop-
ers in Benton Tuesday ar.,.i
while here renewed their soh-
scription to the Courier.
Jute Duncan of Symsonia Route
1 was- a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
Capt.. Vernon F. Curd. Dexter,
member of the U. S. Army
Transportation Training Corn-
imand, Fort Eustis. Va.. was dec-
hrated in Dec. 10. 1957. for -su-
perior planning and. aggressive
operation" while seridng as as-
tasiant chief, proirain instruc-
tion. Army Aviation School. Fort
Rocker, Ala. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford R. Curd
I 
of Dexter.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Ross Of
' Alm° were visitors here Tile,-
day.
.1 Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Green of
South Bend. Lid.. visited her
sister and family. Mrs. H. V.
Duckett, in Calvet 't City last
week. While here Dr. Green
came by and took Dr. R. E.
Foust and Shelby IiltitCallum
Aver to Dr. Hollidays for a short
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Conrad
•••• ere in Fulton to attend a meet-
ing of a ci.-11;) committee of
Bear Creep Girl Scout Council
at the home of Mrs. Charlie
Jones. The meeting was held
during the latter part of last
week.
Legion Post 85
To Meet Feb. 3;
It's Important
Marshall County Post 85, A-
merican Legion, will meet Mon-
day night, Feb. 3, at the Com-
munity Building in Benton. The
meeting will start at 7 o'clock.
Important business will be
transacted, and the ,latitlook for
veterans legislative program
and other matters will be dis-
cussed.
The post now has 137 mem-
bers and those who are not
members are urged to sign up
before Jan. 31 as all cards must
1,,t turned in when the state Le-
gion's aerial roundup arrives in
Gilbertsville.
If you wish to pay your dues
and get your card see Elmer
Brien, finance officer. Arthur
Darnall is post commander.
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Paw' instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instan t ly ! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazalt Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
*Trademark of Grove Laboratories, Zoo
Ointment and Suppositories.
25% OFF
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. januar
N111744'
ENTIRE STOCK DURING JANUARY
irough
lur • •
;if °cats
HURRY TO CROWN FURNITURE COMPANY 
NORTH MAIN ST e wooDsoN CROSSyou ever seen a ground
1.11.1111.11 1 111.1 11M11.....11.....11111■%
gigilliMalligalligligiNIMM.er have I. 
Not even in
MONEY TO LOAN
tto %% Ahes. Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
raters, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
RICKMAN S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
2041 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Want Ads
FOR LEASE - Modern going
Service Station in Benton. Will
send dealer to dealer develop-
ment school, for a month, and
pay him salary while in train-
ing. Will also help finance busi-
ness. Call - Day LA 7-2121. or
Nights LA 7-7434. rtse
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been
granted by the County Court
upon the following estate:
Edwin Face. Deceased
Paul Darnall, Adm.
Benton, Kentucky
All persons having claims a-
gainst said estate are notified
to present them to the admin-
istrator verified according to
law not later than April 30,
1958. 3tc
FOR SALE - 5-room house with
bath, full basement, fully air-
conditioned, electric heat and
insulated. Ceramic tile bath.
James Elkins. 3tp
Located 3 miles west of Hardin
on Mayfield h'way Rt. 80. Seeriensburg News
FOR SALE - 4- room house to
be removed from premises.
Easily accessible for removal.
See J. R. Hoover or Earl Hall,
Calvert City. 4tc
FOR SALE - 1/2 ton '52 Pord
truck and '50 model cub tractor
with equipment. Call LA7-7080.
40p
Irvin Jones has bought the
house of his sister, Mrs. Evalina
Slaughter in Benton. Mrs.
Slaughter purchased the house
of Cecil Duncan in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
of Gilbertsville were business
visitors in Benton and while
here subscribed for the Mar-
shall Courier for a year.
John P. Owen of Route 2 was
in town Monday and while here
renewed his subscription to the
Marshall Courier.
By MRS. ARLET JONES
A fellowship supper was held
at the Baptist Church Monday
evening. A large crowd attend-
ed. The food was delicious and
everyone seemed to enjoy them-
selves.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Edwards of
Clarksville ,Tenn., spent Sunda3
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Dawes hat,
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman Mobley and'Chil-
dren, Mr. ,and Mrs. Jim Bloom-
ingburg and Judy and Mr. ad
Mrs. Ray Dawes and Janet.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunn left
Monday to enter a hospital in
Memphis.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Carl Morrison of
Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. Rollie
Peyton of Paducah, were here
Monday visiting Mrs. Peyston's
mother. Mrs. Blanche McCaters.
Mrs. Morrison is the former Miss
YOUR BEST FOOD BUYS AR E HERE: .
U-
TOTE-
FOOD CENTER
Fresh Lean •
PORK CHOPS Lb. 49c
Fields Ready-To-Eal
PICNIC HAMS
LB. 39c
Armours New Camp Fire
SLICED BACON
LB. 55c
Hunt-
No. 21/2 Cans 
\,PEACHES ‘)
‘4 CANS '1.00 
•a
,,,,,,,A(
-- , .,,,,,
Tall Cans
PET MILK
7 CANS '1.00
Miracle Whip Bagw
SALAD DRESSING 3 Pts. '1.00
__,...
PEACH PRESERVES 3 Jars
,...
Pride of Ilinois - Cream Style Hunt's Big 20 oz.
CORN No. 303 Can 7 CANS $1.00 BOTTLE 4 For $1.00
Standard No. 303 Standard No. 303
GREEN BEANS 10 CANS $1.00 TOMATOES 8 Cans
N. B. C. Premium Miss Wisconsin No. 300
CRACKERS 4- 1 lb. Boxes $1.00 GREEN PEAS 10 Cans
Flavor Kist Chocolate Chip
COOKIES 4 Boxes $1.00
Welch
GRAPE JUICE 3 - 24 oz. botls.
camphell's '----'.-1-'- -. Krafts VELVEETA
TOMATO SOUP 8 Cans $1.00 CHEESE 2 LB. BOX 7qc
OR, 
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
vc,cop 
2
Lbs 20c
Fresh Firm
CABBAGE
TOTE EM FOOD CENTER
312 EAST 12th STREET PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Judy Whitby.
Miss Mildred Clayton spent a
few days in Louisville last week
with Miss Betty Ruth Jones.
Jerry English of Phoenix,
Ariz., arrived Sunday to visit
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
V. H. Mobley, Mr. and Mrs. M.
0. English and other' relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
ler were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Stone Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Epps and
children of Paducah visited boa
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Dyke, and other relatives her.
Sunday.
'A large crowd attended th-
FMR quarterly meeting here imis
Thursday at the Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. English
and son, Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bill English and Linda, Mr. and
Mrs. Herpian English and Mr.
and Mrs. Weldon Jaco and son,
Jeff, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. English.
Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Markham
of Mayfield were the Sunday
dinner guests of Arlet Jones and
family.
Miss Carolyn Culp and H. C
Haynes of Gallatin, Tenn., and
Mrs. Jerry Wynn and children
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Culp.
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Rexall SUPER
ANAPAC
Citrus biaflavonoig and vitamin
C telp maintain bodily resistance
while antihistamine, APC in.
grcd:ents help relieve cold
miseries at every stage.
BOTTLE :1 12
72's..,.3.49
"Super
Anapat
98c
ORY LESSON ---- BOV.-
Ten, Ky., . received its
rom visiting lawyers ar,d
fficials who used Robert
yard 'as a green for
bowls while waiting to
county court in the
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d the settlement of
1 S S Green way back in 17-
S
Spec.,
SELFISH MAN - A writ-
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a little poem called "The
'lan
Man." Here it is:
who is selfish is
f IV lb...itined to be4 o to his friends and his
rothers,
o loves but himself will
ntually turn
Twirl Mr 3-31 Rexall to hurting or hatingothers.NEW Rexall Deluxe
-TOOTH BRUSHES
Hundreds more long lasting Hyzon bristles
for more thorough brushing. 6 medically.
approved styles. Plastic travel case.
69c
GLEEM
TOOTH PASTE
Large Size 49c
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
40's 49
SWIM
. 
TvAR1 plics LAUGH -- Two cars
amaged. A man and a
were talking it over.
sorry, "said the woman
"It was all my fault."
at all, madam," the man
......
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OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT IS THE 'HEART OF 
GILLETTE super'7 
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BOUGHT - Does
.cines od ray 7
us Copeland of Route I
visitor in 
Puffs
s :•
' THRU goes Thru the skin to kill
muscular pain where it hurts ....2 oz. 149
SUPER PLENAMINS, 11 vitamins and 12
minerals in one tablet 36's 2.59
REXALL BIOKETS
Antibiotic throat troches
 
15's .69
REXALL TABLE SWEET
Sweeten without calories. ....-.4 or. .89
REXALL ASPIROIDS, cold capsules with
antihistamine. 30's .VO
ANAPAC, relieves
cold symptoms. 15 tablets .49
.ALCO-MIST, aerosol body spray. Helps
reduce skin temperature. Refreshing
sponge bath. 7 oz. .98
LADY ESTHER FOUR
-PURPOSE CRERM....3.7 Oz. AS
Plus Federal Tax On Some Items
they aren't living until
STAG AEROSOL SHAVE CREaMpEol Neigh0 rs!,12 oz. Reg. 1.58 • S
CELLULOSE SPONGES, 5 in a
plastic bag.  98 
Value •
CAPE COD VACUUM BOTTLE 
„
Pint size  
1.89T
ROXBURY COMBINATION 
SYRINGE
Fine red rubber...2.59 
Value •
SPUNTEX STRETCH NYLONS
Sheer, plain or dark
seams Reg. 1.19 • SP
E
LUXURY ELECTRIC BLANKET
Acrilan. Double bed size
Guaranteed 2-years
CRE01101-SION....4 ox. .69 •
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
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